The kindy is looking very neat and tidy due to the dedicated families. Thankyou to the families who attended the working Bee. We now have a sandpit cover in place, edging around our softfall area and the inside blinds are in place.

**Learning**

2 weeks ago a large card was send home to families. Can you please complete with your child. The Special Person sheet gives the children an opportunity to share important things about themselves with the other children and staff. The children have been focusing on food. They have tasted lemons, paint their favourite food and this week will be learning the importance of breakfast. This learning is visible on the kindy display boards. I will be holding family/teacher interviews on Thursday 15th Nov from 3.15pm. If you would like to make a time please see staff.

**Christmas Street Carnival**

The Governing Council is organizing a stall at the Xmas street carnival. Pavlovas and other dessert will be sold. We need your help in raising money for our children at the kindy. You can help by either working at the stall on the night or contributing with pavlovas etc.

**Spare cloths**

Please remember to pack a spare set of cloths in your child's bag. Not only do accidents happen but water play will be on the kindy program.

Regards Vicki

---

**OUR VEGETABLE GARDEN PROJECT**

The warmer weather is helping to establish our vegetable garden. The strawberries are also looking healthy. The children have been helping Sam with the watering. Last week Sam and the children planted flower seeds along our back fence. Thanks to Bernie Keech for sourcing a donation from Pink’s Mitre 10 at Clare.

**Kindergarten cleaner and gardener**

We are looking for a cleaner/Gardner for the kindy. Please see Katrina or Vicki for more information. The expression of interest closes Friday 16th November.